South Seattle RainWise Contractors

Ready to get RainWise? Curious to learn more? Consult with a RainWise contractor to find out what’s possible on your property!

Acer Gardens, LLC
(206) 747-4746
acergardening.wa@gmail.com
www.acergardening.com

Hop Gardening
(425) 306-1380

Justin’s Landscaping
(206) 390-1463

Regeneration Landscaping
andrewlong@regenlandscaping.com
www.regenlandscaping.com
206-473-0621

Sky Landscaping Services
425-260-7968

Stone Soup Gardens
(206) 661-7628
www.stonesoupgardens.com

The People’s Gardening Collective
admin@pgcsseattle.com

Thriveing Garden Design
(206) 326-9732
thriveing.gardens@gmail.com

Vinny’s Landscaping
(206) 319-8011

Zhen Xin Chen
(253) 459-3539

Hoover Valley Gardens
(425) 392-5959
hvgardens@gmail.com

South Seattle RainWise Contractors

Steps to becoming RainWise:

1. Check eligibility:
   Use our eligibility map at rainwise.seattle.gov.

2. Contact contractors**:
   Choose contractors from the list we’ve provided to the right.

3. Your contractor will handle pre-inspection, build, and post-inspection.

4. Get your rebate!
   Submit your rebate package and receive your rebate within 6-8 weeks.

Want inspiration?
Check out installations on our website at rainwise.seattle.gov!

Visit
rainwise.seattle.gov
for tips on maintenance, resources and more!

FAQ

How do I choose a contractor?
It’s kind of like choosing a roofer or plumber — who do you want to work with? Check their websites and references, get suggestions from neighbors, have a consultation with more than one and see whose ideas and pricing fit best for you. These contractors all have 10 hours of RainWise training, and they are licensed, bonded and insured. Please evaluate them on their experience.

**The City of Seattle, King County, and their outreach consultants are not endorsing any specific business/contractor/vendor or making any representation or warranty regarding their qualifications, products, or workmanship. The City, County, and their outreach consultants disclaim any liability that may be alleged to arise from the work of any business/contractor/vendor on a customer project.

Types of installations offered:
- = rain gardens
- = rain gardens + cisterns
= = cisterns

S = Habla Español
V = Nói Tiếng Việt
C = 说广东话
M = 说普通话
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